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ABSTRACT: The identification of major surfaces and
systems tracts in sequence stratigraphic analysis is highly
interpretive even with the existence of numerous excellent studies available as models. Once
on outcrop, or even more compounded in a subsurface study, it can be hard to identify the
sequence boundary especially in a low accommodation setting where multiple erosion surfaces
are often superimposed. This study compares the stacking patterns of parasequences in highresolution sequences documented for the Campanian Iles Formation in the eastern Book Cliffs
near Grand Junction to derive some criteria that might be helpful in the identification of the
major surfaces in others areas. The preservation of parasequences and position of major
surfaces is different depending on the amount of accommodation space available at the time of
deposition.
The criteria developed in this study are applied to producing units in the subsurface of
the Piceance Basin and we present examples from both low and high accommodation settings.
The low accommodation example is from the Corcoran Sandstone Member of the Iles
Formation in Shire Gulch and Plateau fields, and the high accommodation examples is from the
Rollins Sandstone Member of the Iles in the Mamm Creek field.
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